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LTER NETWORK HOSTS 
INTERNATIONAL SUMMIT 

T
he first LTF.R-sponsored imemational 

summit on long-term ecological research 
wa~ convened in Estes Park, Colorado, 

USA, September 23-24, 1993 in conjunc
tion wid1 the third L TER All Scientists Meeting. Forty
four ~cienrist~ and administrators from 17 countries 
panicipa[(~d, reporting on the status oflong-term 
ecological research projects and networks, and high
lighting me potential value of international nerworking 
for their parricular countries or regions. 

The plenary session established a steering committee on 
International Long-Term Ecological Research (lLTER), 
comprised of one member fr~m each of the countries or 
major regions represenrcd, and chaired by Jerry Franklin 
(ITER, United States). Other members of tht:ILTER 
Sreering Commi[[ee are Mick Brown (Australia/New 
Zealand), C. H. Chou (Southeast Asia), O.W. Heal 
(Europe), Patricia Roberts-Pichette (Canada), Osvaldo 
Sala (Sourh America), Zhao Shidong (China). A 
connectivity committee was created and charged with 
finding and implementing ways to improve electronic 
communication and information ~:xchange in the field 
of long-term ecological research worldwide. T he 
members of the Connectivity Committee are: Mick 
Brown (Australia), Tom Callahan (National Science 
Foundation, United States), Victor Marin (Brazil), 
Rudolf Nonrott (Chair, L TER, United States), Zhao 
Shidong (China), 3Jld Mike Sykes (United Kingdom). 

S ummit patticipams were asked to articulate the 
most important contributions the group could 
make tOwards the realization of a global network. 

Areas of common concern were: identified and five 
working groups met to formulate plans for immediate 
and long-rerm action and to address issues of concern to 

rhe global long-term ecological research community. 
Topics addressed include: (I) lmpmving Communica
tion and information Access for LTER Researchers 

• 

Worldwide, (2) Developing a Global Directory of long
Term Ecological Research Sites, (3) Devcloprng Sets of Sites, 
(4) Developing LTER Programs Worldwide, and (5) 
Education, Public and Community Relations, and Relations 
with Dccisionmakers. 

I n the fi nal session, working group findings and recom
mendations were presented and discussed, and the 1i.J ll 
group decided on an organizational structure and 

tentative schedule for future activities. Action items adopted 
i nclude~ 

•!• Convene the first meeting of the lL TER Steering 
Commirrc:c. 

•!> Expand the Sreering Committee to achieve broader 
regional representation. 

•!• Develop a plan to improve electronic communication 
and access to information and data on the international 
1 nrernet and other networks. 

•!• Develop a plan ro compile a global list of long-term 
ecological research sites to be made available both 
electronically and in hard-copy. 

See page 2 
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Right: Chantal Blanton 
with giant tortoise, subject 

of study at the Charles 
Darwin Research 

Center in the 
Galapagos Islands. 

STAFFORD NAMED NSF BIOLOGICAL 
INSTRUMENTATION & RESOURCES DIRECTOR 

S usan G. Stafford, co-princip<tl investigator and Data 
Manager for rhe H.J. Andrews Experimemai.Porest 
J .TER site and a professor of forest science at 

Oregon State Universiry, has been named director of the 
Biological Tnsrrumenration and Resources (BTR) Division 
at the National Science 
Foundation. Dr. Stafford 
will oversee an annual 
budget of approximately 
$50 million and manage 
competitive grant programs 
focused on instruments, 
computers, databases, 
laboratories, fellowships 
and other biological 
sciences infrastructure 
support. Her one-year term 
began in January J 994. 

Dr. St~tfford is a specialist in scientific information 
managcmcnr, computer applications, statistical analysis, 
and rhe use of Mher technological wols to address real
world environmental and natural resource problems, with 
parricular emphasis on long-term data sees. Methodology 
and protocols for research information managemenr, 
developed under her direction, are now used at many of 
the sites across the LTER Nerwork. During her tenure at 
BIR, Dr. Srafford hopes to provide a clearer idemiry and 
better organization for the Division, emphasizing the 
database acriviry within the scientific conununiry. 

• 
BIR DiiJision, National Science Foundation, Suite 615. 
4201 Wilson Boulevm·d, Arlhtgton, VA 22230, 703-306-
1470, ssttifJor@nsjgov or sSttifJord@L TERnet. edu 

FORMER COWEETA STUDENT DIRECTS DARWIN CENTER 

Chantal Blanton, a former Universiry of Georgia 
graduate student who studied canopy arthropods 

with Dac Crossley at the Coweeta LTER site, has what 
some would count the most enviable job for an ecologist: 
director of the Charles Darwin Research Ccnrer in the 
Galapagos Islands. 

Dr. 13lanton heads a staff of 45 in an inremationally 
supported conservation efforr chat includes captive 
breeding and egg incubation programs for rortoises and 
iguanas, and a range of basic and applied research 
programs that includes population re.~rorarion and 
endangered plant and animal protection studies. + 

. International Summit From page 1 

•:• Devc.lop projects rhar initiate or advance the linkage 
of individual (paired) research sites through reciprocal 
visits by senior scientists and exdtangcs of other 
researchers and smdenrs between sires, and develop 
specific proposals for joint research and comparisons 
berween sires. 

•:• Contact funding agencies and appropriate interna
tional organizations throughout the world to encourage 
their participation in the expansion of global long-term 
ecologi(:al research capahilities. 
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JOHN BAILEY/UGA 

A report summarizing the groups' ideas and proposals for 
facilitating international efforts in long-term ecological 
research on an international scale, including comments 
on the potential value ofimeroadonalnetworking, is in 
production at the Network Office. The fu:s1 meeting of 
the Steering Committee is scheduled for August 23-29, 
1994 in cortjuncrion with the INTECOT. meetings in 
Manchester and Rorhamst·ed, England. + 

For more information: RudolfNottmtt, 206~543-8492, 
rNottrott@LTERnet.edu 
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LTER • NASA/EOS COLLABORATION 

W
ith an objective of developing regional 
ecosystem analysis capabilities, scientists from 
LTER and NASA have been planning a 

coordinated network for regional mcasuremcnr of 
terrestrial vegetation attributes in conjuncrion with rhe 
EOS/MODIS Land Remote Sensing Team. Specifically 
proposed in a workshop at the 1993 J.TER All Scientists 
Meeting are the production of spatial dacasers of cluee 
fi.mdamental ecosystem variables: land cover, leaf area 
index (LAI), and aboveground net prima1y production 
(ANPP) lor regional-scale landscapes representative of 
each participating l.TER sire. The effon expects to define 
science objectives in rwo a.reas: 

•:• what methodology and sampling logic is optimum 
for sampling these ecosystem attributes over large scales 

•:. what remote sensing/modeling procedures best 
discriminate rhe observed regional array of these ecosys
tem variables 

Each interested LTER site has been asked to describe an 
accurately georeferenced 10 x 10 km2 area representative 
of its regional landscape. A nominal cell resolution of 
30m (TM pixel) with 1-km pixel aggregates will be used 
as a basic test. Sites were also asked to specify a plan for 
producing the three data layers, including a schedule, 
personnel requirements, and a three-year project budget. 
A joint proposal to NASA and NSF has been submitted 
and the primary fidd seasou is planned for summer 1995. 

SUN Photometer 
Initial LTER-NASA workshops idenrifted Sun photom
eters as essential for atmospheric correction of satellite 

data. An LTER supplemental proposal fi.mded in part by 
NASA will implement an initial network of automated 
photometers which relay data in real rime to Goddard Space 
!:'light Center for processing, distribution to LTER sites, 
and archiving. 

A November 1992 training 
workshop to inir.iare 
collaboration also provided 
an opportunity ro design 
links between Goddard 
and L TER computer 
systems, and develop a joint 
proposal for full develop
ment of the atmospheric 

correction activity. Photometer and GOES satellite links 
orders were placed in November 1993, and a training 
session for L TER site representatives was held at the 
Sevilleta site March 18-20, 1994. 

Jn Year 1, installation is planned for the Sevilleta, Norrh 
Temperate Lakes, McMurdo and Palmer stations, H.). 
Andrews, and Bonanza Creek sites. A NASA insrrumenr 
may also be available for individual campaigns: 

Communications 
At the All Scientists Meeting workshop, one group focused 
its discussion on capabilities and limitations of current 
satellite and airborne sensors; and identifying appropriate 
ecological investigations. One central issue emerged: 
information about remote sensing capabilities and limita
tions, available instruments and datasets, and near-future 

Sun photometer 

See page 17 
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F ollowing the l~mna- mixers, topic lunch discus- ·:· 10 develop strong create a group electronic the A_ugust 1994 Rcolog-

rion of 1 he LTER sions, and organiz:ttional iotcrdisc;iplin;try graduate mailing list for students, kal Society or America 

Graduate Sn1den1- meetings. Each morning a ,swdcm 1 raining programs. students(!PL1'HRnet.edu. Mecting in Tennessee. 

Committee at the 1993 student co-chaired the The Committee, Activities of other working • 
L TER All Scientists plenary session. chai r11d by Joshua Green- groups includt publicizing 
Meedng, students working Goals developed by the bc(g (Network Office, srudenractivities in the Studem.s working at LTER 
at LTER sites are begin- Graduate Student Commit- Universiry of Washington), LTER newsletter, providing sites are mcouraged 'to 
ning to play a more active tee include: is composed of one student srudents ~virh information contllct their student nrpn:-
Networkrole. Approxi~ ·:· to facilitate .network- representative from each on funding opportunities smtat.ives. For more iujoJ'-
mately 100 students ing among graduate LTER site. ln additien, rutd intersitc research, and nllttiou: Anm l-:lrl11:1cy, 
attended the Estes P;uk, smde1~ts and resca.rcl1crs working groups have been compiling an inform:arion North Tempemte Lflki's, 

Colorado meeting and across LTERsir.es, formed to addi:ess issues of' packet for new student~. aHflrtl.~-y@LTERuct.rrhl 

panicipated in student- -=· .to create student interest to graduate The ne;~~t meeting of the or Josh Greenb-erg. in L'dre 

sponsored activities opportunities for inrersi te students. One has- worked Commjttee will renrarively of the Network Ojfice, 
induding two social research, and with the NeLwork Ollice ro be held in conjunction \Vith jGreenbcrg@LTERuet.edu. 
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TIJe Hungal"ians are 
keenly interesied in 

international 
interactions and a,-e 

willing to develop 
collaborative 

researclt programs 

U.S. LTER REPRESENTATIVES VISIT HUNGARY 
The quality and extent of research data collected in Hungary 

could complement an International LTER Program 

P
rofessor Istvan Lang, Pormer Secreta!)' General of 
Hungary, wrote recently that Hungary has both feet 
on the ground- one in the twemieth cennuy and the 

other in the nineteemh. Visiting research instirutes and sites 
across Hungary October 23-29, 1993 to identify potential 
interactions between the LTER Program and the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences, D ivision of Environmental Biology 
Direcror James Gosz and Sevillera T.TER dam managemem 
specialist James Brunt found a country just entering the 
com purer age, with a modern Western approach to ecolO!:,')' 
and a classical European classification methodology. 

The uip follows an initial meeting in Washington, D.C. 
between James Gosz, llonnie Thompson (International 
Programs, NSF), and Professor Lang (now Science Policy 
Advisor to rhe President of the Hungarian Academy and 
Chairman of the Hungarian National MAll Committee), 
who proposed the activiry. It complements recommenda
tions of the September 1993 LTER International Summit, 
<Htended by Dr. Edit Kovacs-Ling and Dr. Gabor Fekete of 
the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, to pursue imernational 
communication and research partnerships. The Hungarian 
hosts included Professor Istvan Ling, Dr. Edit Kov;\cs-Lang, 

• 
Director of the Institute of Ecology and Botany, Hungar
ian Academy of Science; Dr. G;\bor Pekete, Hungarian 
Academy of Science; and Ms. Katalin Pigler, Section Head, 
U.S. O ffice of International Cooperation. 

W irh supporr from NSF's E.tstcrn Europe 
Program, and in-country support Crom the 
Academy, Gos7. and l3runr had rhe opportunity 

to participate in meetings at the Ministry for Environmen
tal and Regional Policy, the N ational Authority for Nature 
Conservation, and d1e Deparrmem of Natural Sciences, 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences. ln addition, approxi
mately 30 individual scientists presented results and 
discussed research with the LTER representatives during 
additional visits to: the Instinlte of Eco!u'gy and Botany, 
Vacr:it6l; take Balat6n and the Balat6n Research Institute 
of Limnology, T.ihany; the National Authority for Nature 
Conservation; Kiskun sagi N ational Park and Headquar
ters, Kecskemer; Bukk National Park; and the Sikfokur 
MAB research area and rhe 13oranic.tl Department Teacher 
Training College, Eger. 

Top, ne.xt page 

HUNGARIAN ACADEMY OF SCI.ENCES COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY & DATA MANAGEMENT 

Cotn.putei'S •!• Ecologists of patched landscapes are 
,in Hung;uy have access being developed. Com pur-
ro microcomputers and ers are not used for image 
electronic networks, but processing or widely for 
ar a minimal level. GIS (see below). 
Computer and software 
use appears to be limited Data Ma11agemeut •:• 
by lack of funds and While seve~allong-term 
exposure. Most· com put- datasets are being pnr into 
ers observed were 386 or database management 
486 machines, bur rwo systems for eventual 
multi-user workstations computer access, data are 
are currendyin use for managed for analysis, not 
GIS development in the long-term preservation, ani:! 
Ministry for Environ- arc kept by individual 
menr and Regional investigators in looseleaf 
Policy (MERP). The and bound notebooks with 
most advanced computer ne backup copies. 
use was demonstrated at 
the Institute oflkology Electrollic Networks •:• 
and Botany at Vacrat6t, Many institute scienrists 
where ;l network-access llave electronic mail access 
Aora and rdeve data~ase, via modem, usually from an_ 
and a simulation model instintte or park headquar-

ters computer ro another at 
the Academy of Sciences. 
Account~ availabte ate 
limited in function ~nd do 
nor allow remote log-in or 
file transfer, except via a 
Copher server. However, 
the Balaton Institute of 
Lirnnological 
Research and 
the MERI' 
are in the 
process of 
installing 
local-are;1 
netwo rl<s. 

Geogmphic 
lt~fomutti o /l 
Systems •} 

The use of 
GIS among 
si[es visited is 
limited to a 

4 

new project at the MERP 
for management in the 
National Park Regions, 
and a project at the Insti
rutc of Ecology and Botany 
at Vacnh6t, where re~-earch
er.~ working on L<kc Fetto 
are experimenting with a 

OVacrolot 

0 BUDAPEST 

Dutch raster-based GTS 
sys[em for satellite imagery. 
In most cases·, aerial 
photography and maps are 
manually analyzed. + 

- ]amesBmnt 

G A R 

ROM ANIA 



Tremendous datasets have been collected routinely 
with consistent techniques, but arc for rhe most 
part still on paper and unpublished. Sires do 

havt: extensive biological surveys, yet mapping is per
formt:d by hand, and there is little capability for GIS or 
spatial analysis. The instiwres have a few personal com
puters, some wirh access ro clecrronic mail. Electronic 
data management occurs in a few cases using a D-base 
approach. There is lirde simulation modeling, although 
there are valuable datasers that could allow modeling. 

Generally, the qualiry and exrenr of research data 
collected rhroughour Hungary, and the sires propost:d as 
protected areas, could complement an International 
LTER Program. The H ungarians an: kt:enly interested in 

international interactions and are willing to develop 
collaborative research programs, share techniques and 
extensive datasets, and coauthor publications. 

Potential Interactions 
Site Pm·tnerships •!• There are excellenr sires with long
term darasers and/or extensive biological surveys that can 
form rhe basis for productive inreracrions with scientists 
a[ comparable U.S. LTER sires. Cross-Site or Regional 
Col!rtbomtions •:• OurstaJlCii ng regional ro country
wide d<!tasers, rhe basis for analyses of broad-scale 
dynamics, range from late 1800s and early 1900s floristic 

Collaboration with China ... 

U.S. · CHINA CO·OP RESEARCH PROGRAM 

T f:te Peep.le's Republic of China has madl.' a major 
commftnlenr to support ecological n:~earch duo ugh 

programs su~:h as the Chinese Ecologkal Res<:a.rch Nersvork 
(~ERN) and through the funding of major projecM by rbe 
Narienal Science Poundarion of China (NSF'C).ln a recent 
visit to rhe U.S. National Seiem:e Foundation (NSF), 
representatives of NSFC reported on opportunities foe 
collal.lOrative resuarch and encouraged U.S. par.riciparion in 
high-priority life sciences projects in China. Many of these 
have already received significam fu.udiug l:i:oru Chinese 
sources, lncludii1g through Wotld Bank loans. 

Through its Intemationa:l Division and the Division of 
Environmental Biology, NSF encourages exploration of these 
opporruniries wltn China and has funding ro supporr 
research planning visirs. workshops. and collaborative 
research. The U.S.-China Cooperative Research Ptogr:am tan 
also assist in identifying possible projecM of intere.~t and/or 
contacts in Gb.ina among the scicmrific communiry. A list of 
key projects in rbe life sciences, including basic biology :md 
basic research in agricultme, is available both f'fom the LTER 
Nenvork Office and International Programs. + 

Alit;e Hogan, Viuisiqn of /ntf!matimutl Prt!grdms, Nt1tionaf 
Soit;ncl! Fmmdotion, 4201 Wilson Bmtlevnrrl, Room 935. 
Arling(l)ll, Virginia 2.2230, 703-306-170/:f; 703-306-0476 
(rAX). nl;wgan@fzsfgov 
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analyses ro a 30-year survey of light rraps for insects 
performed ar 42 stations across the country. The light trap 
dara is a daily insect quantification (species, sex) in both 
agricultural aml forest habitats. In some cases, a single trap 
has some 600 species recorded for a single year. While little 
community or biodiversity analysis has been conducted, 
combined with the climate data, this data has shown 
distribution chaugcs of selected species during rite rcccnr 
climate warming in Hungary. Con:forences!Wor!tshopsl 
Training •:• The Hungarians are eager for sciemific 
exchange and have already proposed two workshops: 
Developing Med10ds for Tmcrnarional Collaboration, and 
GIS Applicadons in N aruraJ Conservarion. They also are 
very irueresred in obtaining training in GIS, Dara Manage
mem and Simulation Modeling. Although equipment is 
needed before training could take place in Hunga1y, 
L TER-conducred short intensive training courses are 
feasible. Alternatively, initial courses could be conducred in 
rhe United Stares. 

Immediate fimding sources for LTER sites ami scientists 
include International Programs at NSF for exchanges and 
workshop activities and the Joint U.S.-Hungarian Program 
for modest environmental protection proposals. + 
james Cosz, Division of Environmental Biology, 703-306-
1480, jgosz@n~fgOtJ or Bonnie Thompson. lntermrtiontd 
Programs, 703-306-1703, bhthomps@nsj.gov 

Hungary has 
excellent sites with 
long-term datasefs 
and/or extensive 
b io logical surveys 
that can form the 
basis for productive 

interactions w ith 
LTER scientists 

J.. ~ f t: ~ ~K";J: ~ *" 
CERN DATA MANAGERS & ADMINISTRATORS COMPLETE TRAINING 

F ive representatives of 
rbe Chinese Ecological 

Research Network 

(CERN) c~mpleted an 
i.meo5ive 12-week CERN
L TER research d<tta mnn
agement training ~:ourse 
last fa liar the Sevilleta 

T TER Rcs~arch Stauon in 
New Mexkn a.~ pa.rt of an 
ongoinK collaboration. 
Th<: course provided 
Chinese, participams, data 

managc1·s aud achninisrra
tors responsiblelo,r the 

design and development of 
a CERN data management 
system with information 
on rhe basic concepts of 
managing research 
information, and helped to 
lay the groundwork for 

establishingprotqcol~ a"d 
standards for the imerna
tional exchanges. Prelim-

inary descriptions for rhe 

flrst rwo Chrnesc-~:oordi
hared rraining courses wen: 
developed to indude: data 

management principb, 
~ysrem operation, archive 
data forrnar, rclati<mal 
dar-ah:L~es. pracr.ital 
programming, ar1d inre
gFadon.lnsuuccors J:un:es 
BrwR (Sevillera). William 
Micherler {T.W Jones 
Ecological Research. Center), 

Beryl Leach (consultant, 
World Bank) and W.1.lt 
Conley mer with partici
pants to evaluate the course 
and identify furnre CERN 
training }leeds in Chinn. 
They re<::ommc:mdcd Lhat: 
•!• C:~BRN establish a 
permanent data manage
ment training pmgrant; 
•:• CERN trainers conduct 
an iuitial five- tQ six-week 

training course in Beijing; 
•!- CERN obtain dedictted 
cotnpuring resources w 
insure the ongoing success 
of a tr:tiningprogra.rn 
•!• CERN trainers prepare 
the first-course curciculum. 
and exercises in Chinese 
with. CERN data 
+) CERN t:rainers teaciLa 

second ceurse wirb assis
tance to address more 
advanced topics~ and 
•!- A follow-up three- to 
lour-week advanced cotu~e 
be wnducted on curricu· 
!urn review and program 
development, dara mailage
ment philo~ophy ;md 
c;onc;epts, 'advanced $hell 
programming, advanced 
database progt·ainming, 
data synthesis, a.rtd 
graphical and sl!auslical 
programming. + 



Tl1e retention of 

TFA in soil by 

abiotic processes 
is being assessed 
in rcprvseu tative 

soils from r 4 
LTER sites 

TRIFLUOROACETATE ADSORPTION IN LTER SOILS 

T he Montreal Protocol on Substances That Deplete 

the Ozone Layer in J 9H7 and the subsequent 

London amendments of 1990 require a complete 

pha~eom of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) by the year 2000. 

In rhe United States, the 1990 amendments to the Clean 

Air Acr call for similar comrols on CFCs. The chemical 

manufacwring industry will initially usc hydrochloro

fluorocarbons (HCFCs) as nansition materials to replace 

CFCs, with plans to ultimately shifi: usc to hydroAuoro

c:u·bons (HFCs) early in the next century. This shift from 

fi.tlly halogenated ro partially halogenated compounds will 

reduce the lifetime of these materials in the atmosphere and 

help mitigarc the depletion of stratospheric ozone. 

Hydrofluorocarhons have essentially no ozone depleting 

potential because they contain no chlorine. 

T rifluoroacetate (TFA) is an imporranr breakdown 

product of the CFC replacement chemicals (HCfCs 

and HFCs). As CPCs arc replaced hy HCFCs and HfCs, 

TFA will be produced in the atmosphere and transported 

via precipitation to the Earrh's surface. The fitte ofTFA is 

uncerrain. Preliminary laboraro1y studies suggested that 

TFA does nor adsorb to soil and that atmospheric deposi

tion ofTFA to the terrestrial environment may be conserva

tively tranported within the aqueous phase. However, soil 

absorption experiment~ conducted co date have nor been 

comprehensive. 

CANOPY RESEARCH 

T he Canopy Rc.~earch 
Nerwork (CRN) was 

established in July 1993 with a 

two-year planning grant from 
rhe Database Activities 

Program of rhc National 

Science r:oundation. CRN 

researchers arc 110w soliciring 

input from sciclllists in forest 

ecology and in other fields 

who may have developed 

techniques and software to 

help answer questions rhar 

collccrn the complex three

dimensional srrucrme of tree 

crowns and forest canopies. 

The canopy is importam in 

maintaining rhc diversity, 

resilience, and functio11 ing of 

foresr ecosystems. As new 

access rechniquc.~ such as 

giant consrrucrio11 cranes 

increase rhc interest a11d 

information about forest 

ca.nopics, new tools will be 

needed to rna11age, analyze, 

share and compare new types 

and larger amoluus of dara 

among researchers with 

separate research questions. 

The CRN is an efFort to 

connect forest c.:"<lnopy 

researchers, quantitative 

scientisrs, and computer 

specialisrs to establish meth

ods co collect, score, analyze, 

inrerpn.:t, and display 

three-dimensional data 

Charles T. Driscoll (Hubbard BrookLTER) and Gcn(,; E. 

Likens (Institute of Ecosystem Studies) have initiated a 

cross-sire investigation to examine the adsorption ofTJ:A 

in soils fmm LTER sires. Representative soil~ have hec11 

obtained from 14 LTER sites including Cedar Creek, 

Coweeta, Harvard forest, H.]. Andrews, Hubbard Brook, 

Jornada, Kellogg, Korrta, Luquillo, Niwot Ridge, Sevilleta, 

Arctic Tundra, North Temperate Lakes, and Virginia 

Coast. Barch adsorption experiments are being conducted 

co assess the retention ofTFA in soil by abiotic processes 

and co determine the role that various soil characteristics, 

such as pH and content of Fe and Al oxides, have in 

regulating TFA adsorption. 

P rcliminary findings suggest that a Spodosol mineral 

soil from Hubbard llrook exhibits limited adsorprion 

of added TFA. As a result, atmospheric-deposition ofTFA 

would nor he readily retained in the site's soils. In contrast, 

soils which are acidic and/or contain high concentrations 

of aluminum and iron oxides, such as Ulrisols or Oxisols, 

may adsorb TFA. + 

Researchers interested in results or rmociated wirb additiol/(ti 
sites wbo would./ike to participate, mrty contaCI Charles 
Driscoll, 315-443-3434, cDri.sco/l@LTERneudu. 

NETWORK ESTABLISHED 
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relaring ro u·ee crowns and 

forest canopies. The CRN 

Network plans ro: 

•!• compile an array nf 
research questions and issues 

requiring information on 

canopy strucrurc, 

•!• examine useful informa

tion models and soli. ware 

tools already in use in allied 

fields, and 

•!• develop conceprual models 

and recommendations for rhe 

types and format of informa

rion and analyses necessary to 

answer research qutstions 

posed by canopy rest:archcrs. 

To mbscribe to 1he bulletin 
board, smd a message to: 
cnnopy-requm@LTERnet.edu. 
The G?N is now conducting 
a mrvey on canopy structure 
research and pormtially 
usejit! tools. 

• 
To participate ii1 orpmvide 
infonnation for the mrvey, 
contact: Nalini M. N11dkami, 
The Evergreen State College, 
Lab I, Olympia, Washington 
98505, 206-866-6000, ext. 
6621, 866-6794 (FAX), or 
Geoffi-ey Parker, Smilhsonirm 
F!nviromnmtal Resertrcb 
Cente1~ P. 0. Box 28, 
l:.clgewalel~ lvl111ylnnd 21037. 
301-261-1190. 



LTER INTERSITE C02 WORKSHOP 

A n LTER lntersite C0
2 

Workshop, c:arbon 
Dynamics in Aquatic Ecosystems: Continental-Scale 
Patterns and Landscape-Scale Processes, was held at 

the University of Wisconsin Trout Lake Station (North 

Temperate Lakes, NTL L'T'ER) on February 4-6, 1994. 

The workshop, organized by George Kling (Arctic 
Tundra, ARC), Tim Kratz (NTL), Jon Cole and Nina 

Caraco (Hubb;ud Brook, HBR), brought together 26 
scientists representing seven LTER sites (ARC, BNZ, 

CWT, HBR, LUQ, NTL, SEV), five countries (United 

States, Canada, Scotland, Germany, Israel), <tnd two 

federal agencies (National Biological Survey, U.S. 

Geo.logical Survey) ro discuss continental scale patterns 

in the role of surface waters in landscape-scale carbon 

dynamics. 

T he workshop was an extension of discussions held at 

the September J 993 LTERAII Scientists Meeting, 

and is parr of an overall program that includes a summer 

field data collection program at sites worldwide and a final 

workshop ro he held at Woods Hole in fall 1994. The 

CC\ project has duee major objectives: 

•:• Identify the continental-scale patterns in C0
2 

saruration and compare the relative importance of 

terrestrial carbon inputs ro lakes and streams in arctic, 

temperate and sub-tropical environments. 

•:• Begin to.determine at the landscape scale how specific 

processes, such as hydrologic inputs or carbon uptake by 

primary producers, relate to observed variation of C0
2 

saturation in neighboring or interconnected lakes and 

streams. 

•:• Evaluate, using long-rcnn data records of C0
2 

sawrarion, rhe magnimdc of change over time in the relative 

importance of land-water linkages. 

0 ne itHet.·esting rc.~U~~ rrom the WOrkshop WaS the 
observation that although rhere was tremendous 

variation in the C0
2 

concenrration in surface waters across 

sires, all sites were supersatw·ated with CC\ on an annual 
basis and, therefore, surface waters were acting a$ sources of 

CC\ ro the atmosphere. + 

A group e-mail list called C02 hrrs been established on 
L'J'J::Rnet. io be rrdded to the /ist,send a messrrge f.() C02-
request@LTHRnet. edu or contnct Daniel Pommert at the 
Network Office, 206-543-1135. All interested sites are invited 
to prrrticiprr.te in the project. For more information: Tim Kratz, 
C.(mterfor Limnology, Trout Lake Station, I 0810 County 
Highway N, Boulder function WI 54512, 115-;356-3434, 
tKratz@LTERnet. edtt. 

All sites were 
supersaturated witl1 
C02 on an annual 
basis and, therefore, 
surface waters were 
acting as sources of 
C0

2 
to the 

atmosphere 

OCTOBER 1993 LMER ALL SCIENTISTS MEETING - COMPARATIVE STUDIES 

S ixty-one scientists 

altcnded the Land

Margin Ecosystem Research 

(LMER) Program All Scien

tists Meeting October 16 to 

18, 1993 in Seaside, OR. 
The theme of the meeting, 

hosted by dtc Colwnbia 

River LMER group, was 
comparative sLUdies among 

LMER sites. The meeting 

was initiated by a field trip 
·on the Columbia River 

estuary during which 

acousric doppler currem 

profiler (ADCP) and 
conductiviry~remperarure 

depth (CTD) measurements 

of esruarine rurbidiry 

maxima were demonstrated. 

Plenary speakers intro
duced four working group 

topic~: 

•!• Jody Deming, Ouiver

sity ofWa.~hiugton, Pnl'licle
MiciYJbe lnternctilms 

•!• Brcnl McKee, Louisi

ana U nivcrsi lies Marine 

Cousort.iwn, The Use ofStnble 
tmd Radioactive Trace 
f::.'lemi!.Jlt5 to Evnlun.te Residence 
Times and P(/thwrr.ys of 
Prmiculnte Milterials in Lnlld
Mmgiu Eco;yst.ems 

(• Don Schell, Instimre of 

Marine Sciences, University 

ofAlaska, Testing CoJTceptunl 
Food Web Mod.els- Using Strrb/lf 
Isotopes 

•!• Reg Uncles; Plymouth 

(U.K.) Marine L1boratory, 

Estimfltirm ofFluxes Through 
Estuarine Cross-Sertiom 

Mike Pace, 1 n~tittitc of 

Ecosystems Studies, Mill

brook, New York, prc::,,cnted 
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me plenary and moderated a 

subsequent pand discussion 
on "How Important ale Top

Down and Bottom-Up 

Regulations in Eswacies?'' 
Other invited speakers 

included Michael Crosby, 

NOAA, who discus~ed 

coordination and collaboration 

among LMER sires and the 

Office ofCoa~tal Resource 

Managemenl research siLes, 

and Jeff Richey, University of 

W;1shington, who spoke on 

1GBP-Land-Occanlnterac

tions in Lhe CoasLal Zone. + 
A t'eport i.s. tt.vai/able fi·om 

Debbie Scanlon at the LMf'R 
Coordination Office, · The 
Ecosystem Centet; JvlBL, 
Woods Hole, MA 02543, 
508-548-3105, x 436 or 470, 
dScanlon@LTERnt't.edu. 

LAND·MARGIN ECOSYSTEM (LMER) SITE WATERSHEDS 



Enhanced access to 
Network research 

publications w ill be 
an essentia l stimulus 

to synthesis and 
cross-site studies as 

the LTER Network 
entc 1·s its second 

decade of research 

ALL-SITE BIBLIOGRAPHY 
A Synthesis Tool for the LTER Network 

T he J.TER All-Sire Bibliography (LTF.R-Bihlio), 
now in irs second phase of clevelopmenr, has been 
designed ro provide easy access LO bibliographic 

records ~ormerly available only at individual sires. Phase l 
of this tool, unveiled ar rhe 1993 All Scieorisrs Meeting, 
was assembled by Harvey Chinn (University of California, 
Davis), wirh rhe assistance of the I .TER dara managers 
under a National Science Foundation-supported Nenvork 
Office subcontract ro LTER Research Coordinator 
Caroline Bledsoe. 

Features 
LTER-Biblio is located on rhe LTER Information System, 
LTERnet.edu, and is available in three forms: as a gopher
searchable bibliography, as a Pro-Cite (commercial 
software) database, and as a set of text (ASCJT) flies. 
LTER-Biblio includes 8,759 citations from 19 individual 
site bibliographies, is searchable on-line wirh eve1y word 
indexed, and currently contains abst r-acrs for t\VO sires and 
key word lists and pre-LTER citations for some sires. 

On-Line Access 
LTER-Biblio may be accessed via the T.TERNer gopher 
using a public domain client program called Mosaic. 
(Airernatively, gopher may be accessed directly using telnet 
to log in to LTERnet.edu as user gopher.) Mosaic is 
available for X Windows, Macintosh, and MS Windows 
platforms. (See the item "Obtaining Mosaic" in the 
Bibliography Menu for further information.) 

Gopher, an interactive network navigation tool with a 
simple menu-driven interface, hides complex computer 
nenvorking details anci'simplifies search and retrieval 
procedures. (The 1ollowing instructions are for X Win
dows and ass;1me f:uniliarity with windows-based 
programs.) · 

•!• With Mo~<tic runni.ng, sdccr rhe Open ... I 
button. 

•!• When the Open Dowment. dialog appears, enter 
gopher:ll!temet.etlul and select rhe 
[[ I ER BIDl!ograplliC"CataJOO button. The 
gopher root menu will appear in rhe Document Viell! 
window: 

• 
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=- NCSA Mosaic: Docume11t View 

Document Title: 

Document URL: 

lflAbout the U.S. L·:.nJ!t" TETm Ecolq!u•:l3l 
R~:<Smrch Netw•:•rk (L TIR) 

D Baste: 1. TER de-a.~ menta tJnn 

CJ LTER Cc.re Dataset C.:J!Blog 

D L TIP PI3'B0nnel Dll'~tory 
D 1.. TIP Fhbli9JW3phic Catalog_ 

(The remaining illustrations show only the central 
display area.) 

•!+ Select L'l'ER Biblioqraphic CgJ.,_al.Q.g and the 
Bibliogmphy Menu appears. 

•!• Select rhe menu item Search t._h.Q._J,TER Rj h 1 i 

ograohy ro reach the gopher search window. As a sample 
search for matching citations, enter one or more words, 
such as fire: 

Searchable Gopher Index 

A list of authors with partial tides appears: 

Gopher Menu 

~ ID .. T<,!E<flS'llla. Fire hiBiory athifli'e 
regunE!ll nf tlw cenb•al wlc.'tlt'ill' 

~ ID : Gtbson Fil' .. temp".ll'a ture 
hr;>L-er~;>gr:>nmtv in ••on1rasting fu•P-p 

\D 1D ·~ Mdlabb Eff,·~ts .~f fir~ on soil 
erosion 
~m_.,.. 

Top, next page 



•:• Select a ride w view the full cirarion: 

•:• To save citarions ro your computer, select the 

Save As ... I button. 

•:• To return to the selected list of cirations, select the 

Backl hurron. 

Lessons Learned During Phase l 
The I.TER-Biblio project has already resulted in several 

sire bibliography improvements. Some sites have been 

spurred ro add pre-T TER references. Koma l:lrairie, 

following Coweeta's example, is adding abstracts. The 

project has also promo red rhc valuable inclusion of the 

bibliography for a site no longer in the Network. 

Some sofrware choices, which have worked well at the site 

level, cause problems at rhe network level. A total of 16 
differenr computer programs have been used ro maintain 

site bibliographies- the principal difference among these 

is how finely citations are subdivided inro discrcre fields, 

such as author, date, tide, or journal. Subdivisions range 

lrom one field per citation for word processing programs 

to live or six for general-purpose database systems to 10 to 

30 for bibliographic software. To accoum for these 

differences, Harvey Chino has devised a ser of fllrers, or 

programs, ro rearrange the information into a common 

format. As the LTER Network increases the use of 

compmer-nerworked resources, individual sires will need ro 
coordinate software select ions and design compatible 

applications to facilirare rhe widest information exchange. 

Future Plans-Phase 2 
Modifications of the cmrenr searching pmccss will allow 

users to conduct Boolean searches using logic;d expressions. 

Although LTER-Biblio is currently on L TERNct, future 

plans call for irs development into a distributed database to 

facilirare periodic on-line updates by rhe sites. Orher 

enhancemenrs Harvey Chill will begin work on in 1994 
include rhe addirion of more abstracts (as sire finances 

permit), and possible hypertextlinkages berween LTEI~-

13iblio and other LT.ER databases, such as rhe Personnel 

Directo1y and the Core Dataset Catalog. + 

For more injvrmation or a copy of the L TER survey result.(· 
Caroline Bledsoe, La11tl, Air and Water Resources, Hottgfmul 
Hall, Univn:lity oJCrtlifomia-Davis, C.ll95616~8627, 
916-752-0388, cBfedsoe@L'JJ:.'Rnet.edu, or Harvey Chinn, 
harvey@!: TF:Rnet.etlu. 

STATUS OF SOIL SURVEY AT LTER SITES 

D evelopment of soils 

data layers is an 

imporram task for LTER 

sites. How to determine the 

optimum spatialresolurion 

fcJr these layers for a given 

objective and how to gauge 

their accuracy are curting

.cdgc problems in ecosystem 

science. Sparially explicit 

soils dftt:l are needed to drive 

predictions of essentially all 

aspects of ecosystem func

tion and pattern, e.g. , hy

drologic response, primary 

production, trace-gas 

exchange, and biodiversity. 

Major soil variables needed 

are: •:• bulle density and 

stone content by deptl) or 

genetic horizon •:• capacity 

ro hold plam-a:vailable water 

.:> hydraulic conductivity 

<Jnd gas diffusiviry ·~ water 

infllnability •!• pore-size 

distribution (which deter

mines the previous factors, 

and influences mrnover time 

li1r ~oil organisms) •:• 

tex.turc (content of sand, silt 

andcl:ty) + clay mineralogy 

(this accounts for much 

of the spatial variation in 

soil chemical processes) 

•:• carbon content •:• per

cem base saturation 

Several importam vari

ables have been omirred bur 

it is expeered d1at tl1ey can be 

calculated from this subser. 

Also, rhe variables listed 

above are ones rhat change 

only s lowly through. time and 

are rhus appropriate for 

development as spatially 

expllcir data layers. Nutrient 

availability is needed also but 

changes rapidly in response 

to meteorological variables 

and hi.v.logical processes ;md 

is thus more <lppropriate for 

development :\s variable.~ in 

dynamic ~irnulati<>h modc.ls, 

nor as soils dara layers. 

How far along are the LTER 

sires toward reaching this 

9 

goa I? A first step is a tradi

tional soils map, whic.h 

divides the area of interest 

into map units keyed ro 

causal factors such as geo

logic substrate, topography, 

and (sometimes) climate. In 

practice, especially in moun

tainous terrain, tl)c resulting 

map W)its are l'J'emendously 

hererogenous imcrnally. 

Nonetheless, tl)ey offer a 

place to starr. Wirhom an 

initial soils map, there is no 

way ro even begin ro design a 

sampling and analysis scheme 

mat will eventually produce 

needed data layers. 

Phi I Sullins (I T.J. 
Andrews, AND) and 

Rich Boone (Harvard Forest, 

H FR) l1avc polled the sites as 

to the status of soil ~urvey. 

Of 14 sites responding, all 

bur Niwot (N W f) have Soil 

Conservation Service (SCS, 

or equivalent) county soil 

surveys, but only Coweera 

CWf) , HFR, Konza (KNZ), 

and Luquillo (LUQ) have 

high-imensicy maps (scale 

larger d1aJ1 1 :2500) of all or 

part of a sire. Nor surprisingly, 

neither of the most moun

tainous sites (AND a11d 

NWT), where short-range 

variability (on rhe order of 

meters) is often larger thaJl 

even the coarsest-scale dif

fen:nces at t.he other sites, 

considers i r.s survey to be very 

useable. 1\ll cbssif1cation is 

based on old versions of Soil 

T axonomy (1975 or earlier). 

GIS availabili ty is excellent

all bur KNZ, NWT, and 

Virginia Coast have SCS 
county stuveys or equivalem 

available as a CIS data layer. 

Availability of lab results is 
generally nor good, and 

samples collected during the 

wil ~urvey have been archived 

hy <mly CWT, I TPR, Kellogg. 

and LUQ. 

The LlER biblio· 
gr·ophic datobose 
now includes 8,759 
citations from 19 site 
bibliographies 

The full results of the 

survey are available at 

!. TERnet. edu dllough 

Gopher (tepons/soils), and 

an initial SOILS mailing list 

has heen set up. John 
Kimhall ofSCS has again 

offered his agency's help in 

designing and implementing 

intensive surveys. 

T he initial process of snil 

smvey is well along 

across the LTER Network. 

But, betore soil' panern and 

variability CaJl be ralcen inro 

account when scaling up 

from plot-based results, 

methods ate needed for 

determining: (1) spatial res

olution optimal for the ques

tions to be.: asked, ami (2) 
accuracy of the resulting dam 
layets. Soil sam1>lcs must also 

be archived if long-term 

trends are to be assessed. 

-Phil Solli11s & Rich Boone 



Franklin, LnR 
Chairman, LTER 2000 • 
Plan~ for the Next Decade 

INTERSITE & SYNTHETIC 
RESEARCH 
James Brown, Sevilleto LTE-R, 
lntersile Comparisons 
Focusing on Animal s;ecies, 
Guilds and Funcliono 
Groups 

Bruce Hoyden, Virginia 
Coast LTER, Ecosystem 
Controls on Climate & 
Atmospheric Linkages 
Between Ecosystems 

UDET Team & Mark Harmon 
H.J. Andrews, Long-Term 
Decomposition Experiment 

Susan Stafford, H.J. 
Andrews LTER, Integration 
of Scientific Information 
Management & Long-Term 
Ecological Research 

INTERSITE & SYNTHETIC 
RESEARCH 
John Moore, Central Pla ins 
LTER, Biodiversity of 
Belowground Foodwebs 

William Parton, Central 
Plains LTER, Simulating 
Climatic Change Impacts for 
the Terrestrial LTER Sites: 
CENTURY Model Results 

Ed Rastetter, Arctic T undro 
LTER, Reconstructing 
Historical Changes in 
Corban Storage: Using a 
General Ecosystem Model 
to Compare LTER Sites 

Jock Webster, Coweeta 
LTER, Organic Motter 
Processes in Streams In the 
United Stoles 

1993 LTER ALL 
Network Intersite Research & 

N 
ctwork intcrsire research and synthesis 

was the theme of rhe third J .TER All 

Scientists Meeting September 19-23, 
1993 in Estes Park, Colorado, which 

was attended by over 500 parricipants. 

LTER scientists, graduate students, Net work Office staff, 

and representatives of U.S. agencies and universities, as well 

as a large number of international guests, viewed 170 
posters and a[[ended 21 workshops, five demonstrations 

and 39 presentations, including 19 on current research at 

LTER site.~. The meeting was unique in irs emphasis on the 

network-level synthesis across the LTF.R Network now and 

in the next six years, until the year 2000. 

Workshops Result in 
Comparative Studies Plans 
Workshops throughout the four-day meeting resulted in 

plans for synthesis activities in many areas ofLTER 

research: streams, prima1y production, regionali·,.arion and 

parameterization of regional models, biodiversity, soil 

physical and chemical problems, N minerali'lA'Ilion, 

paleoecology, landKape characterization and geomorphic 

processes. While most workshops were organized around 

wpical themes, such as regional re.search or foodwebs or 

streams, all participants joined in an exercise to determine 

ways to develop commonality in long-term datasets. Accc.:ss 

to long-term darasets will be central over the next decade as 

L TER sdcmists undertake more compararive and synthesis 

studies. With an overall objective of improving the 

potential for multisite comparisons, participants in this 
major workshop broke into working groups to consider 

necessary parameters, standards or proLocols, experiments 

and monitoring, questions or hypotheses, and where any 

significant aggregate of sires exists. 

David Kingsbury, Human 
Genome Project 

1993 Program Choir, 
Caroline Bledsoe 

Honk Shugart, Virginia 
Coast Reserve 

Other workshop topics included: Landscape C02 

Dynamics, Trace Gas Fluxes, Regional Research, 

Networking Resources, Mapping Soils, Roots, Srrcams, 

CENTURY-GEM , El Nino, forest Canopy, Distur

bance, Alk-.linity, EOS, Soil Biodiversity, Litter Decom

position, and Foodwebs, among many others. 

"Site Bite" Presentations 
Another unusual aspect of Lhc meeting was the "Site 

Bires" presentation section. For an hour each morning, 

representatives of L'l'ER sites had 10 minutes each to 

introduce current research themes. Other sites presented a 
new scientific theory or finding. The overall diversity of 

research was striking. 

LTER Coordinating 
Committee Chair, Jerry 
FrankJin 

Mary Clutter, Biological 
Sciences, Notional Science 
Foundation 

PHOTOS BY JERRY F. fRANKUN 
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SCIENTISTS MEETING 
Synthesis 

. 
znto the 21st Century 

Josh Greenburg, 
Graduate Student Cha ir 

Beth Holland, Niwot 
Ridge LTER 

Graduate Student Participation 
A highlight of the meeting was the participation of 93 
graduate studems represeming all 18 L TER sites. 
Students played an active part in the meeting, co-chairing 
morning presentation sessions, organizing the display of 
posters, planning for ongoing graduate student activities, 
and participating in discussions of future intersite 
research, much of which they will undoubtedly help to 
conduce. The students organized topic luncheons to pro
vide an opportunity to talk informally with LTER 
scientists about specific scientific topics, such as roots, 
biodiversity, or mentoring. At their own session, studems 
formed an LTER Graduate Student Commillcc (sec page 
3) to build on the successful in.teractions ar the meeting. 

1 1 

Network of Networks 
The LTER Network has strongly supported the idea of 
connccti11g J.TER to orhcr similar ecological networks, 
the "net work-of-networks"· concept. At the AIJ Scientists 
Meeting, LTF.R continued ro build linkages by interact
ing wirh rcprescnmtives from .~cvcml other networks, and 
rhe U.S. agencies or organizations that support rhem, who 
participated in the proceedings: the National Aeronamics 
and Space Administration, the USDJ National Park 
Service, Fish and Wildlife Service, the Environmental 
Protection ~ency's Environmental Monitoring and 
A~sessmenr Program, the USDA forest Service, the 
Smithsonianlnstirution, the Ecological Society of 
America, the NSF Land-Margin Ecosystem Research 
Program, and the U .S. Geological Survey. • 

A book ofposter and presentation abstmcfs, availaMe fi'om 
the Network Office, was prepared and tlistributetl at tlte 
meeting. A more comple:te proceedings, including brief 
workshop reports, will be compiled and pu/Jiished by the 
LTER Network Office in 1394. 

Top left: LTER Network 

Office display. Left: 
graduate student topic 
lunch discussion 

Patricia Roberts-Pichelle, 
Environment Canada. 
Middle: John Magnuson, 
North Temperate lakes lTER 

R1~bo~d Belk, Unlvecs]ty of 
Caliliornia·los Angele! , 
Urban Ecosystems & th-e 
Human$. ;n Them 

Bob Costanzo, International 
Society lor Ecalegical 
Economics, Environmental 
Economics 

Penny Firth, 1\JSF, 
Coordination of Federal 
and Earth & Environmental 
Sciences Research 

Jerry Franklin, Introduction 
to LTER 2000 

William Rees1 University of 
British Columbia, tC«)/OJliC•::JI 
Foe/prints 

LTER-EXPANDING 
PERSPECTIVES 
Beth Holland, Niwot Ridge 
LTER, Building a Trace Gas 
Nelwork for the United 
Stales 

David Kingsbury, Human 
Genome Project, A Model 
ofShared lnformalien 
Services For a Distributed 
Research Community 

John Magnuson, North 
Temperate Lakes LTER, 
Comparative Landscape 
Ecology of Disparote LTER 
Ecosystems: Spatial 
Heterogeneity in Greenness 
From Full LANDSAT Scenes 

Hank Shugart, Virg inia 
Coast LTER, Ecosystem 
Models: LTER- Internalional 
Partnerships . 



Tl1e compo!iitc 
researcl1 site 

offers aftroctive 

opportunities fo,· 
scaling ecosystem 

,·escat·ch from p lot to 

slot'e to watershed 

under controlled 
condition s 

Location of CPCRW in 
relation to fairbanks, 

Alaska ond Bonanza Creek 
Experimental Forest. 

BONANZA CREEK 
Expanding Research Opportunities through Collaboration 

with the Caribou-Poker Creeks Research Watershed 

By LesLie A. Viereck 

T h
e Bonanza Creek Experimental Forest (RNZ) 

LTER ~ ite is the northernmost forested site in 

rhc T.TER Network. T he research oppormnities 

offered by BNZ arc heing materially expanded 

in 1994 through collaboration with r.he Caribou-Poker 

Creeks Research Watershed (CPCRW). The CPCRW is a 

10,400 ha upland research sire 45 km north of Fairbanks, 

esrablishcd in 1969 and dedicated to rcse;~rch into 

hydrologic and environmental quesrions in the discontinu

ous-permafrost boreal forest {raiga) of the Yukon-Tanana 

Uplands of cenwu Alaska. 

Site Characteristics 
The Caribou-Poker Creeks Research Warershed encom

passes more rhan a dO?.en firsr-, second-, and third-order 

subdminages over an elevation range from 210 to 826 m 

msl, allowing analysis of a stream system continuum from 

headwaters through fourth-order stre:uns. lt lies in the 'l.one 

of discontinuous permafrost; south-facing slopes arc gener

ally free &om permafrost, while valleys and norrh-f.-.cing 

slopes are underlain by frozen ground at shallow deprh. 

The vegeration reflecrs typical subarctic partems: norrh 

slopes are characterized by black spruce, ericaccous shrubs 

and a thick feather moss/sphagnum moss/lichen ground 

cover and deep organic mauer layer; sourh-f.1cing slopes 

support forest srands of varying age classes of aspen, birch 
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and lesser amoums of white spruce and black. spruce. 

Valley floors are generally poorly drained and underlain 

by permafr.osr, and support dense srands of shrub birch, 

blueberry, willows and associated shrubs and forbs. The 

stream valleys and lower slopes also suppon sedge fens 

and sedge mssock communities. As is rypical of the taiga 

of cenrral Alaska, CPCRW has been affected hy wildfire 

and present vegerarion patterns reflect rhat lire history. 

Facilities at CPCRW include a central "headquarters" 

wirh rustic cooking, dining, and bunk faci lities; a field 

laboratory ar rhe confluence of Caribou and Poker creeks 

which is supplied with generator power; and a 25-km 

network of access 1 rails connecting research and monitor

ing sires throughour the research basin. 

T he Watershed program was designed Fi·om the outset 

to accommodate borh nondcscrucrive research and 

active landscape manipulation. Early research addressed 

characreri7.ation of hydrologic regimes and processes of 

permafrost-affected headwaters catchments, such as 

seasonal snowpack processt:s, development of aufcis 

("icings") in scream channels and floodplains, bedrock 

dissolution and geochemistry of base Aow in streams, and 

documentation oflong-term soil temperarure t rends in 

permafrost and non-permafrost forested scttiugs. 

Manipulative or "expcrimenral" research has included 

long-rerm {over 15 years) analysis of rhe consequences of 
controlled crude oil 
application (spill simula
tion) on permafrost
underlain black spruce 
woodland, w·eam impacts 
of riparian zone vegetation 
removal, soil erosion 
following timber harvcsr, 
and consequences of 
utilizing fire-line explosives 
in permafrost terrain. 

Research in CPCRW 
relevant to LTER includes 
studies in basic ecosystem 
processes, forest succession, 
and hydrologic regime and 
stream ecology in a first
order i:o fifth-order stream 
continuum. Continuous 



stream gaging is conducted at seven locations, on 
headwaters srreams representing a gradient of permafrost 
influence and both deciduous (penn;tfrosr-free) and 
conil~rous (pcrrnafrost-affcctcd) boreal foresr environ
ments. Four 25-ha Long-Term Forest Reserve Stands 
have been established specifically lor baseline ecosystem 
monitoring. in each of four major cnvironmenral 
seuings: treeline; permafrost-underlain north slope 
coniferous woodland; permafrost-underlain valley and 
riparian ?.one; :tnd permafrost-free south slope mixed 
deciduous/coniferous forest. 

P recipirarion and climate parameters arc monitored at 
six sires on a gradient from valley to treeline. 

Seasonal snowpack is measured monthly at three SCS 

snow courses, and monitored continuously with a 
recording snow pillow installation. Since November 
1992, precipiration chemistry has been monitored in rhe 
Caribou Creek valley (230 m elevation) through the 
National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP). In 
September 1993, rhe NADP Program in CPCRW was 
complemented by operation at treeline (762 m elevation) 
of a remote aeromt:tric station (in cooperation with 
Environmental Science and Technolob'Y Center, 
National Biological Survey) which records standard 
climatic variables and monitors UV-B radiation; 
continuous air samples arc pumpt:d through a filter pack 
which is changed monthly and analytcd for airborne 
parriculare chemistry. 

Opportunities 
The composite BNZ/CPCRW research site offers 
attractive opportunities for scaling ccosysrcm research 
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PHOTOS BY lESliE A. VIERECK 

from plot to slope ro watershed under controlled condi
tions, over an elevarional gradient from floodplain ro 
treeline and over a range of soil, vegetation and permafrost 
conditions. Several LTER cross-site stream ecology projects 
have been initiated rhat include CPCRW, including a 
conservative tracer release investigation of how various 
hydrologic parameters vary with location, a study to 

address carbon dynamics in aquatic ecosystems, and an 
investigation of large-scale patterns in distribution of 
microbial biomass in stream ecosystems. 

A dditional plans include prescribed burning of a 550-ha 
watershed in lower Poker Creek. Research will address 

integrated catchment hydrologic response, permafrost 
thermal regime, landscape stability, water qualiry, and 
aquatic biota of the stream, survival, regeneration and 
succession of terrestrial and riparian vegetation, fuel 
loading and fire dynamics, and emissions. 

The large, carefully documenred forest stands in 
CPCRW and BNZ offer baselines and sires for evaluation 
of ecosystem response ro climate change over the range of 
important raiga environmental settings. One planned study 
in CPCRW will monitor organic carbon dynamics in 
headwater srreams with contributing catchments parrially 
underlain by permafrost. l~rom these data, it will be 
possible to consrrucr a model of the effect of discontinuous 
permafrost on orbranic carbon dynan1ics in srreams, and 
attempt to predict the effects of global warming on the 
carbon dynamics of subarctic streams. + 

A comp!ttt bibliography for CPCRW is availablt on requeft. 
For more informrttion: Charles W. Slaughttr or]olm G. Irons 
TIT, Aqut~tic/Land Interactions Research Progmm, Institute of 
Nortbem Forestry, USDA Forest Service, 308 Trmtlnrt Drive, 
Friirbtmks, A/mkt1 99775, 907-474-3311, 474-3350 (FAX), 
jlrom@LTERnet.edu. 

One of two Notional 
Atmospheric Deposition 
Program (NADP) collectors 
in Alosko and the only one 
in the Boreal Forest of 
Interior Alaska. 

Left: T eehnicians set up 
equipment for measuring 
breakup and early spring 
flow on o small stream in 
the Coribou·Poker Creeks 
Research Watershed. 
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CEDAR CREEK NATURAL 
HISTORY AREA 

Studying theprocesses that allow species to reassemble 

and persist following disturbances 

By G. David Tilman 

A
l~long rhe Long-Term E.cological Research ~ires, 
Cedar Creek Narural Htsrory Area (CDR) 1s 

unique:: because of irs location on the climati

cally and edaphically conrrollc::d boundary 

between prairie and forest. Jr sirs ar rhe transition between 

the eastern forested L TER sites (Coweeta, Hubbard Brook, 

Kellogg) and rhe western grassland l.TER sires (Kon7~1, 

Cenrral Plains, and Jornada}, and has interesting similari

ties and differences with Sevillera. This "tension 'l.One" 

between forest and prairie is highly sensitive to climatic 

variation and strongly impacted by edaphic fitctors, fire 

frequency, and herbivores and predarors. The 2,200 

hectares of Cedar Cr~~k include large tracts of oak savanna, 

prairie and successional grasslands, oak forest, and smaller 

stands of basswood-sugar maple, white pine, jack pine, and 

red pine, all of which have been shaped by these forces. 

Moreover, rhe dominant vegetation of the region, oak 

savanna, iL~elfhas unusually high species richness because 

irs flora and fauna include borh prairie and forest species. 

• 

PHOTOS BY G. DAVID TilMAN 

Prairie plonls in a species-rich 
plot in prairie-like grassland. 
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Research Questions 
The diversity and dynamics of these ecosystems form the 

unique foci of the COR program. In addition ro che 

LTER core areas, three major questions guide rhe 

research: ( 1) What fuctors conrrol rhe successional 

dynamics of abandoned agriculmral fields as they return 

toward native prairie and savanna? (2) What forces 

determine how many species can persist within each of 
the trophic levels of our ecosystems, i.e ., what controls 

biodiversity? (3) What are rhe impacts of biodiversity on 

the stability functioning of these ecosystems? In address

ing these questions, COR seeks a synthesis of population, 

community, and ecosystem persp~ctives, and employs a 
combination of long-term experiments and ohse1vations. 

Succession, 1 he. process of ecosystem assembly, and bio
diversity arc 1 ighrly linked. The dynamics of succession, 

and the fitctors rhat d rive successional processes, are th~ 

processes that allow species to invade inm a habitat and 

persist with other species. The environmental con

straints, organ is mal tradeoffs, and feedback effects that 

control dtc rare, pattern, and direction of succession arc 

likely to be rhe forces that maint<tin rhese feartU·es, 

including biodiversity, once successional changes cease. 

Because successional dynamics arc the dynamics of 

community assembly, they should provide insights into 

rhe forces that control and maintain diversity. 

Cedar Creek contains nwnerous stands of native 

savanna and a rich chronosequence of over 100 

successional grassland fields of known ages, 

ranging from newly abandoned to 67 years post

agriculmre. The permanent L TER plots in rhis 

chronosequence, and rhose in rhe experimental manipula

tions, are providing a detailed record of the sequence and 

timing of species invasioJlS, expansions, and losses during 

the natural restoration of native ecosystems. 

During the past I 0,000 years, the vegetation of Cedar 
Creek has Oucruated between forest, prairie, and savanna 

in response to climatic variation and/or 1he effects of 

climate on fire frequency. Climatic conditions during the 

fl rst 12 years of study were extremely variahle, which has 

provided unique insights into the effect~ of climatic 
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variability on population, 

community and ecosystem 

processes. These insights were 

only possible because the lung

term data provided a temporal 

context against which the 

climate change effecrs could be 

measured. 

F or the pasr 12 years, 

CDR researchers have 

been gathering a richly 

derailed record of the dyna

mics of successional grasslands 

and prairie openings, and of 

their rc.~ponse to climatic 

variations and other distur

bances. They have performed 

numerous long-term experi

ments that have provided 

insights into the underlying forces char conrrol the 

composition, successional dynamics, and diversity of 

these systems. Site work focuses on these f.'lctors, ami on 

how rhe interactions and feedback~ among rhem 

determine the species composition, dynamics and 

biodiversity of the study ecosystems. Specifically under 

srudy are the processes thar allow several hundred vascular 

planr species, a similar number of insect species, a dozen 

small mammal species, and numerous soil invencbrate, 

decomposer and mutualistic fungal species ro reassemble 

and persist after disturbances. Also studied are the effects 

of biodiversity on the dynamics and stability of popula

tion, community and ecosystem processes. 

Significant CDR findings have depended critically on 

the lung-rerm observational and experimental records 

accumulated at the site. The long-term record wa.~ essen

rial for discerning the effects of drought on grassland and 

savanna biodiversity, and for determining the effects of 

plant biodiversity on drought resisrance and resilience in 

Sltccessional grasslands and savanna. The CDR group 

were "forrunare" char one of the four worst droughts of 

the past 160 years occurred after they had collected data 

from five climatically normal years. This allowed the 

measurement of drought effects, and the dynamics of 

recovery from drought, against a known baseline. It was 

nor unrill993, five years after a once-in-50-years 

drought and 12 years into the L TER project, rhat many 

plot rraits, including species richness, productivity, and 

abundances of some major plant species, had returned to 

pre-drought levels. 

New Biodiversity Experiment 
The CDR group has just completed a six-year renewal 

proposal, with plans to conrinue the core long-term 

experimental and observational studies on succession and 

biodiversity, expand the oak savanna studies, and begin a 
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major new experimental study of the effects c:»f 

biodiversity. New personnel on the gram include Dr. 

Peter Reich, University of Minnesota, who will spearhead 

the oak savanna work, and Dr. Mark Ritchie, Utah Stare 

University, who will expand his work on predation and 

1 rophic cascade.~. 

T he objective of the new biodiversity experiment is 

10 control plam species diversity in a well

replicated, long-term field experiment to 

determine the effects of plant species richness and plant 

functional-group richnes.~ on (1) stability of primary 

producrivity in response co natural and experimenrally 

induced climatic variation and in response to herbivores, 

pathogens, seed predators, and disease; (2) the species 

composi tion, abundances, stability and diversity of herbiv

orous insects, seed predarors, predaceous insects, and 

parasiroids; (3) the densities, dynamics, srabiliry and 

habitat choice of small mammals; (4) the dynamics of soil 

C, N, and other nutrients, including rates of accretion, 

leaching losses, rates of mineralization, rates of fixation, 

and turnover of pools; and (5) the dynamics, species 

composition and biodiversity of soil micro- and macro

org;lllisms, including soil mycorrhizal fungi, nitrifying 

bacteria, other bacteria, other fungi, soil microarthropods, 

earthworms, and soil arthropods. 

The experiment consists of 2 1 0 440m2 plots randomly 

assigned to one of seven general treatments: (1) bare soil, 

(2) monocuhure, (3) two plant species, (4) four plant 

species, (5) eight plant species, (6) 16 plant species, and 

(7) 32 plant species. This work promises to be a rich 

intersite resource, and the CDR group invites interested 

researchers co panicipace. + Davit! Tilman, Universit.y of 

Minnesota, Department of Ecology, Evolution and Bebavio1~ 

100 Ecology 13uilcling, 1987 Upper Buford Circle, 5I: Paul, 

MN 55108, 612-625-.5713, dTilnum@L Th'Rnet.edu 

Native ook savonno is 
the most diverse of oil 
the vegelotion types ol 
Cedar Creek, ond ils 
productivity wos the 
least impacted by 
drought. 

Tho Cedar Creek 

gl'oup plans to 
begin a m aiar new 

experimental study 

of the eHects of 
biodiversity that 

promises to he a 

rich intersite 
resource 



Climate is not only o 

disturbor~cc factor 
common to all LTfR 

sites, but is also a 

maior dr·iving control 

of tire whole 
ecosystem of 

tl.c .>ites 

LTER CLIMATE COMMinEE 

T wenty-rwo LTER Climate Com minee members 

mer at the LTF.R All Scientists Meeting in Estes 

Park, Colorado September 19, 1993 to review past 

activities and discuss potenrial research projects to pursue. 

Over the last three years, members of the Climate 

Committee have participated in a number of activities: 

(• A proposal, An Updated Climatic Description and 
Synthesis Documellt .for Long-Term Ecological Resertrch Sites, 

was written by David Greenland, T im Kittel, and Bruce 

Hayden and submitted to NSF l.ong-Term Sw dies in 

March 1992, but wa.~ not fimded. However, in lighr of 

NSF's current emphasis on inrersite research activities, it 

wi ll be resubrniued. 
•!• The Climate /Ecosystem Dynamics bu llet in board 

was established. 
•:0 Bruce H ayden (Virginia C..oast Reserve) and Rudolr 

Nortrott (Network Office) arranged lor Global Climate 

Model (GCM)-generated dara robe put on-line. 

•!• David Greenland participated in the Ninth Annual 

Pacific Climate (PACLIM) Workshop ar Asilomar, C/1., 

April 21-24, 1992, and contributed an article to rhe 

proceedings publication (Climate Studies in the Long-Term 

Ecological Research Progmm. Technical Report 34, 

California Department of Water Resources). 

•:• Chair David Greenland represented che Climate 

Committee at rhe Albuquerque, New Mexico LTER-

• 
NASA Remote Sensing Workshop in November 1992, and 

com ributed a spin-off public."ation (Use of satelli te-based 

sensing in land surface dim;uology, Progress in Physical 

Ceogrttphy, 17( 4)461-47 4) . A separate workshop report is 

available from the N etwork Office. 
•:0 David Greenland ;lnd other Commiucc members have 

represented the Climate C'.omminee by providing informa

tion and assistance for non-LTER and I .TER Network 

projects, such as the 1991 LTERsite directory, and che 

inrersice on-line climate database. 

Climate as a Core Area 
A proposal was presented by John Magnuson (North 

T emperate Lakes) ro designate climate as a core area for 

LTER studies. Climate is viewed as a basic componcm of 

LTER sites and is specifically considered in many of rhe 

principal hypotheses investigated at ind ividual-sites. 

Climate is nor only a disturbance factor common to all 

sites, hue is also a major driving corurol of the whole 

ecosystem of the sites. T he group idenrified several 

advancages of designating climate as an explicit I .TER core 

area. It would: 
•!• Help to emphasize che important nvo-way inreracrion 

herween the atmosphere and biosphere, rhus aiding the 

generation ofb~trer research questions- panicularly rhosc 

climatologists ask of ecologists and vice-versa. 

Top, next page 

+ MISSOURI OZARK FOREST ECOSYSTEM PROJECT + 

I n 1990, the narrow vaUcys. The large, ecosystems respond 10 forest interior birds, reptiles 266 ha ro 527 ha ror a 

Missowi Depart contiguous blocks of oak- di~turbance at various scales and amphibiartS, canopy total srudy area of 3.725 

ment of Conserva- hickory forest are separated from individual plors co insects, liner inverrebraces, ha. Each created unit will 

cion iniriated the only by roads and streams. landscape. The ultimate small mammals, Armillaria have approximately 1 0 

Missouri Ozat k Foresr The soils are primarily goal of the project is co specie.~. woody plant genetic percem of its area removed 

Ecosystem Project Ulrisoh rormed in wry develop ecosys1crn-based diversity, and nutrienc at each cuuing cycle. None 

(MOFEP) to srudy the cherry residuum rel>uhing recommendations for fore~t cycling. One new srudy of of the unit~ have been cur 

long-rerm ellccts of from weathering of management. Currently, soil moi~tu rc and microcli- in rhe past 40 years. 

fo rest managcmenr Ordovician and C lmbrian- there are 12 principal marie variables along • 
disturbances on the age dolomite. The area is in i nvestigaturs representing enviroruncnr:~l gradients is MOFEP mcoumges LTER 

biotic and abiotic a true transidon 1.one with rhree universities, the U.S. scheduk•J to st:utln 1994. scientiffs rmd theh· colleague.r 

characteristic~ or large ~hortleaf pine and southern Fmest Service and the to comider the Projecr for 

forested areas in an hardwoods to the south, Depamnent ofConserva- individu11l or multipl.e site 

experimental setting. ~horrgrass and tallgrass rion with acdve projects on T he experimental de- investigtTtions. For mort 

MOFEP is locared in prairies co the norch and MOPEP. Pre-ueatment sign consists of three iJljflrn111tion: Brinn 

southeastem Missouri west. and mixed meso- da~a is heing collected ro replica! ions of three Brnokshh·e, Missouri 

in the Ozark Plateau phytic forests to rhe east. inve~tig:ue the temporal management diswrbance Departmmt of Comer/Itt-

Province, which is and spatial distribution and regimes (evenaged, tion. P. 0. Box 180, 

characteri'led by steep- ~earch resul ts from composition of a number of unevenaged, no cutting). ]effirson City, MO 65102, 

sided mounrains.with OFEP will be used forest amibuces: woody and The nine experimental 311~751-4115, 314-893-

narrow ridges and deep co determine how foresL herbaceous veget:Hion, unit~ range in size from 6079(FAX). 
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•:• Provide for more effective convergence of atmo
sphere-biosphere links. There is a growing awareness in 
atmospheric science of the need w pay heed to the 
biosphere, and in ecology of th~ need to treat atmo
spheric processes. The existing, and very important, 
convergence of these trends in the two disciplines would 
be speeded if climate were considered more explicitly. 

•!• Provide better spatial and temporal scaling of climate 
variation for process-based distributed modeling efforts. 

•) Provide ecolobrists with a more direct link m climate 
models and the climate modeling community. 

•!• Stimulate development and uti lization of climatic 
expertise at L TER sire home institutions. 

•!• Promote site use of the Network cl imate database. 
•!• Emphasize rhe fact that climate and climatic data 

provides one of the few opponunities for synthesis 
available across the Network. 

Climate Work at LTER Sites 
LTER site representatives provided brief summaries of 
historical climate records available, as well as some of the 

more important past and ongoing climate-related 
projects. Among these were measurements of micro- or 
mesoscale variables and fluxes, hydrological measure-
men Is and modeling, and some atmospheric deposition 
measureme111s. Many sites have established, or arc 
establishi ng, a mesoscale network of observing Sl<Hions 10 
supplemem the data from 1he their "primary" meteoro
logical sires. C limate dara have been used at all sires to 
drive ecological models; however, cermin sires have 
pursued climate-related studies that would be impossible, 
for various reasons, m duplicate across all sires. Outstand
ing examples of these are the carbon dioxide flux eddy
correlation rower studies at Harvard Forest, coherence 
among lake climate and chemisuy at Nonh Temperate 
Lakes, and lighming strike studies at Sevillera. 

A discussion about how best to perform a times series 
analysis/synthesis of climate data of the LTER sites 
revealed concerns that, in some cases, standardization of 

1he analyses may not pick up the time window needed to 

detect anomalies. A robust analysis across sites would 
have to incorporate identification of that window for 
each site. Doug Schaefer (Luquillo) will lead the 
production of a paper reviewing completed and in
progress climatic studies and observation~ at LTER sjres. 

Future Activities 
The following research activities and projects wi ll be 
pursued over the nex,l three-year period: 

+!• Resubmit the C limatic Dcscrip1ion and Synthesis 
Document proposal ro NSF. 

•:• Write and submit a proposal ro revise the site 
cl imate analysis document. 

•:• Continue to participate in activities resulting from 
the All Scientists Meeting El Nino Workshop. + 

- Phyllis Adams & Dm;id Greenland 

CLIMATE/ECOSYSTEM DYNAMICS 
BULLETIN BOARD 

The Clinuue/Ecosystem Dynmnics Bulletin R011rt./, CED, which 
was developed following a decision ar d1e 1990 Climate 
Committee Meeting to distribute climate information 
Nef\lvorltwide, contains exchanges of ideas and information, 
data, bibliographies, and literature discussion$, and provides 
a link to experts within the LTER community. 

Produced by Bmce Hayden, Virginia Coast Rese1ve 
LTER, G"'EIJ focuses on both climate conuols on ecosystems 
·and ecosystem controls on climate. Recent issues have 

included: the interactions between ecosystems and cloud 
formation, the two-way interaction between lightning and 
vegetation, data on past temperatures &om boreholes, El 
N ino <tnd the consenting climatologist, updates on ozone 
holes and global warming or lack thereof, the (re)distribmion 

of fish by tornadoes and much, much more. + 

To subscribe, cont({Ct Dt~niel Pommert, 206-543-1135, or send 
tt message tn CED-request@L TERnet.edu. 

CENTRAL PLAINS EXPERIMENTAL RANGE 

Symposium +!• The Central Plains Experimental Range (CPR) LTER sire co-sponsored a 
one-day symposium with the USDA-Agriculmral Research Service (ARS) for everyone 
cwnd\JCting research at tl1-e site. The synwosium, held January 11 , 1994 at Fort Collins, CO, 
was attended by 67 senior scientists, graduate smdents, and technicians. Keynote addresses 
were provided by Dr. Bud Rum berg, Executive ~icC:!' President, Soc::iety for Range Manage
men£, and Dr. Rod Heitschmidt·, ARS Research. Leader, Miles Ciry, Montana. Poster 
presentations by attendees., followed by small group discussions and a social, made fo.r a 
successful meeting. Plans to make this an annual symposium<tre underway. 
Visiting Scholarfi'om India .:+ Dr. Jai S. Singh is spending six months at the Central 
Plains LTER sire with support from the 1993 LTER Supplement. Dr. Singh. is Professor and 
Head of the Department of Bo~any, Bananas Hindu University at Var.tnasi, India, and 
fellow of the Indian National Science Academy. His primary reSL".irch inte rest~ include 
primary productivity and nutrient cycling in gmssland and forcsL ecosystems, rehabilitation 
of coal mine spoils, andllux. of biogenic gases rrom dry tropical soils. While in the United 
Stares, he is working with W. K lauenroch and D. G. Milchunas in the analysis of long-term 
dynamics of soil water at the C:PR and biodiversity of grasslands wich particular r<:ference to 
shongrass steppe. + 

NASA, continued from 3 

opportunitk~ is not accessible to ecologists. To improve accessibiliry, the group ploposed to: 
•!+ E$tablish programs to facilitate working visits ofLTER scientists to NASA c;:enters and of 
NASA scientL~.ts to L TE.R sites •) Undertake special efforts to add LTER scienrists to 
relevant NASA mailing Lisrs •:• Develop matetials te infi>rm sden~ist~ about remote scnslng 
and the capabilities of existing sensors, as well as near-term future opporlwuLies +!• Develop 
a series or workshops or trainings For NASA and LTER temore sensing specialists. 
CoUtlbomtion St<1tus •!t John Vande Casllc (Network Office) is coordinating access LO 1992 
and 1993 Landsat Thematic Mapper TM data acquired by NASA for global change xesearch. 

Satellite and GIS data previously acquirc:d and processed are archived on-line for LTER 
researchers on the LTER server, LTER11et.e.du. A Jnetadata description. will be developed and 
linked to the Mosaic/gopher/WIS sofnyare access. + 

For more infom111tiot1: john Vtwdr C11Stle, 206-543-6243, jvc@LTER11et.edu 
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Presentations, workshops, and poster abstracts from the thirdLTERAll Scienti~rs Meeting. trajectories co asses.~ the effects of radiometric recrific::a-

LTcR Nenvork Office. 
tion. lntemntionnl journ((l of Remote Seming 14:2417-

2423. 

Arctic Research and the United S1a1cs. 1994. Annual Rcpotr of d1e Arcric Research Comnus- Inouye, R.S. , T.D. All ison ru1d N. Johnson. 1994. O ld-field 

sion ro the President and t.hc Congress of rhe United States, Qcrober 1992- September 30 succession t)n a Miuncsota saud plain: Effects of deer and 

1993. Commission, 4350 Fairfax Drive, Suire 630, ArlingLOn, VA 22203. other f.1ctors or1 invasion by tJees. Bu!letin oj'tlu: 'liJJny 

Botnnicnl Club, in press. 

Arctic Reseru:ch of the United States, Volume 7. Fall 1993. Includes r\Vo publications on the jekanoski, R.D., aJid D.W. Kaufman. 1993. Experimental 

Alaska LTER ~itc.<., Arctic Tundra ~nd Bonanta Creek. Office of Polar Programs, NSF, 420 I observations of the cutting and climbing of vegeration by 

Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VA 22230. hispid co non rats. Tbe Prniri~ Nntttmlist 25:249-254. 

Johnson, N.C. 1993. Can fertilizing soil select less muru-

Fifth Annual Kouza Prairie LTE.R Workshop Proceedings. 1993. Schedule and abmact.~ from alistic mycorrhizae? Ecologielll Applicmiom, in press. 

the Oc1ol>er, 1993 workshop. John Briggs, Divisiotl of 13iology, AckcrL Hall, KSU. Manhattan, Johnson, S.R. 1993. Jumping spiders nesr in red plastic area 

KS 66506-4901. 
marker flags in prairies ofNordteastern Kansas. Pmirie 

Nrwtmlist 25:275. 
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PUBLICATIONS ABOUT LTER 

Ten-Year Review of 
the National Science 
Foundation Long· 
Term Ecological 
Research Program. 
1994. Report of the 
independenl review 
commissioned by NSF. •!> 

Johnson, S.R., and A. Knapp. 1993. The eftect of fire on gas 

exchange and aboveground production in Spartina 
pecti1111ta wetlands. Wetlands 13:299-303. 

Litaor, M .I. 1993. The influence of soi l interstitial waters on 

the physiochemisny of major, minor and trace metals 

in stream waters of the Green Lakes Valley, front 

Range, CO. Earth Swfoa: Processes and Landforms 
18:489-504. 

Mullen, R.B., and S.K. Schmidr. 1993. Mycorrhizal 

infection, phosphorus uptal{e and phenology in 

Rammculm adone11s: Implications for the functioning of 

mycorrhi7.ae in alpine systems. Oecologirt94: 229-234. 
Nakamura, P., ami F.J. Swanson. 1993. Effects of coarse 

woody dehris on morphology and sediment storage of a 

mowuain stream ~ystem in western Oregon. Earth 
Sw}tce Processes and Landforms 18:43-61. 

R.P. Neilson. 1993. Transient ecotone response to climatic 

change: some concepmal and modelling approaches. 

Ecologiml Applicr1tiom 3(3):3ll5-395. 
Ollinger, S.V., J.D. Abcr, G.M. Lovett, S.E. Mi llharn, R.G. 

Lathrop, and J .M. Ellis. A spatial model of atmospheric 

deposition for the northeastern U.S. Ecologit·al 
Applications 3(3):459-472. 

Owensby, C.E., P.I. Coyne, J.M. Ham, L.A. Auen, and A.K. 

Knapp. 1993. Biomass production in a tallgrass prairie 

ecosystem exposed to ambient and elevated C02' 

Ecological Applicrttiom 3:644-653. 
Pacala, S. and D. Tilman. 1994. Limiting similarity in 

mechanistic.: and spatial models of plant competition 

in heterogeneous environments. American Natllralist, 
in press. 

Risser, P.G. 1993. Ecotones. Ecological Applicrttiom 
3(3):367-36ll. 

Ritchie, M.E. and D. Tilman. 1993. Predicdons of species 

interactions from consumer resource theo•y: experimen

tal tests with grasshoppers and plants. OectJiogia 
94:516-527. 

Rustiati, E.L., and D.W. Kaufinan. 1993. Effect of prairie· 

fire ash on food choice by deer mice and hispid cOlron 

rats. The Prairie Natumlist 25:305-308. 
Swanson, F.J., and J.F. Franldin. 1992. New forestry 

principles from ecosystem analysis of Patific Northwest 

forests. EcologiclliApplications 2(3):262-274. 
Tare, C.M., and R.G. Strigel. Methane conswnption and 

carbon dioxide emission in tallgrass prairie: effects of 

biomass burning and conversion to agriculture. Global 
Biogeochemical Cycles 7:735-784. 

T:1ylor, R. V., and T.R. Seastedt. 1994. Short- and long-term 

patterns of soil moisture in alpine tundra. Arctic and 
Alpine Rese{(rth 26(1 ); 14-20. 

Tilman, D. 1993. Species richness of experimental produc

tivity gradients: How important is coloni7.ation 

limitation? Ecology 74:2179-2191. 

• 
Tilman, D. 1994. Compedtion and biodiversity in ~patially 

structured habitats. Ecology 75:2-16. 
Tilman, D. and J. A. Downing. 1994. Biodiversity and stability 

in grasslands. Nature367:363-365. 
Tilman, D. and S. Pacala. 1993. The maintenance of species 

richness in plant communities. Pages 13-25 in R. Ricklefs 

and D. Schluter, editors, Species Diversity in Ecological 
Communities, University of Chicago Press, Chicago. 

Toetz, D., andJ.T. Windell. 1993. Phytoplankton in a high

elevation lal<e, Colorado Front Range: Application to lake 

acidification. Great Bruin Naturrtlist53(4): 350-357. 

The Costs and Bene
fits of Collaborative 
Research. Estuaries 
16(4):9 13-918. Acrili· 
col look at Iorge- scale 
collaborotive research. •:• 

PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST 
Northern Bjosphere Observation and Modelling El;;periment: (N,B10ME) Science Plan. 1993. 
Canadian Global Change Program, 1'.0. Box 9734, Orrawa, Ontado, Canada K1G5]4. 

Raugcland Health: N6w Methods to Classify, Inventory; and Monitor Rangelands. J 994. Repoit 

and recommendations of the NRC Commitwc on Rangeland Classification . Nation~ I Academy 
Press, 2 10} , ConstirutionAvenu<: NW, Washington, D.C., 20418. 

Report nf the lnsrimte ofTera:csttial Ecology, Natural Environment ReseaJ"ch Council. 1993. 
Overview ofiTF.'s research progntms, publications, and scicncific services. ITE, Bush Esrare, 

Penicuik, Midlornian, I!H26 OQB, LJK. 

Sustaining W ater: Population and the Pumr,e of Renewable Water Supplies. 199~. Analyzes che 

per capita annual availabi lity of renewable fresh waxer in 149 countries. Population Action 

International, 1120 J 9th Srreer NW, Suite .550, Washington, D.C. 20036. 

The Role ofTerrestrial.Ecosyscems in Global Change. A Plan for Action. 1993. Seve!".!.( LTER 
scieuum were eomributors. Board on Global Change, NRC, 210 I Consrirurion Avenue NW, 
Washington, D.C. 2041.8-0001. 

Walker, D.A., J.C. llalfpenny, M.D. Walker, and C.A. 

Wessman. 1993. Long-term studies of snow-vegetation 

interactions. BioSdence 43(5):287 -301. 
Wedin, D. and J. Pasror. 1993. Nitrogen mineralization 

dynamics in gra.~s monoculw res. Oecologitt96: 186-192. 
Wedin, D. and D. Tilman. 1993. Competition among 

grasses along a nitrogen gradient: initial conditions and 

mechanisms of competiti()n. EcoltJgimlMonographs 
63(2): 199-229. 

Wilson, S.D. and D. T ilman. 1993. Plant competition and 

resource availability in response to disturban~,:e and 

fenilizarion. Ecology 74:599-611. 
Woodhouse, CA. 1993. The growth response w ENSO events 

in the central Colorado Front Range. PhysicaL Geogmphy 
14:417-435. 

Zak, D.R., D. Tilman, R.R. Parmenter, C.W. Rice, F.M. 

Fisher, J. Vose, D. Milchunas and C.W. Martin. 1994. 
Plant production and the biomass of soil microorganisms 

in late successional ecosystems: a continental-scale study. 

Ec-o!tJgy, in press. + 

The Mouse·Pinon Nut 
Connection. Science 
262 (5135):833. 
Outlines the importance 
of rodent population data 
collected at the Seville/a 
LTER site Ia the 
investigation of the recent 
outbreak of hantavirus 
respiratory syndrome. •:• 
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LTER Network News 

.... • c A L E 
APRIL 1994 

22-21 LTER Meeting: 

Coordinating Committee. 

Washington, D.C. (Adrienne 

Whitener, 20(,..543-4853, 

n Whimur@L TERu~udu) •:• 

. MAY 

1 NSP Target Date: 

Biological Oceanography, 

Marine Geology and Geophysics, 

and Physical Oceanography. 

(Michael Reeve, 703-306-1582) 

NSP Program Deadlines: 

C.ooperative Scicm:c with 

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Me:cico, 

and Vcnc:w cla. (International 

Progr:ulls, 703-306- 1706) 

Nerworking ami Communica

tiom Rc~earch . (Aubrey Bush, 

306-1949, nlmsb@m.f.gov) 
U.S. -Frdncc Cooperative Science 

Program. (Rose Badcr,306-1702) 

2 NSf Program 

Deadline: Undergraduate Faculty 

Enhancement (Division of 

Undergraduate Education, 703-

306-1669) 

9 NASA Proposal 

Deadline: Public u~c of 1-.arrh & 
Space Science Data. Team and 

Investigator Co-op Agreements. 

(Paul Hunrer, 202-358-4618) 

15 NSf Program 

Deadline: Connection~ to 

NSfNET. (Daniel v~n

Bdleghem, 70.~·306-1949, 

dwmbel/@nif.gov) NSP Target 

Date: ln>tmctional Materials 

Devdoprnenr. (Secondary & 
Informal Educ:~cion, 306-1611) 

NSF Preliminary Proposal 

Deadline: Eo<perimental 

Pro jeers for \'Vomen &Gld~. 

(Jane Daniels, 306-1637) U.S.

Japan Cooperative Rcsc;tn:h. 

(306-170 I , iutpubs@lnif.gov) 

16-20 International 

Conference: Ecosysttm 

Monitoriug & Protuted Art'liS. 

Dalhousie University, Ilalif.tx, 

Nova Scoria, Canada. (Neil 

Monro, l'arks Canada, Fax-
902- 426-70 12; Marcin 

Wil lison, Da.lhousie University, 

\'(1il/isou@AC.DAL Gil) 

23-24 Global Change in 

Terrestrial Ecosy~tellll> 

(C.ClT.) Confercm.c. Woods 

IIole, Massachusetts. (Will 

Steffen, CSIRO, Australia, 

wls@cbr.dwt.(siro.nu) •:• 

JUNE 

1 hi'A Proposal 

De;ldline: l:nvironmental 

Research. Advanced research in 

environmcnral sdcnces. (Grants 

Operations, 202-260-7474) 

N D A R .... • 
19-22 Workshop: Arid 

lands Managcmcnt-Tuw~rds 

Ecological Sustaiual>ility. 

Jerusalem & the Negev, Israel. 

Qim l'.M. Chamie, Interna

tional Arid L1nds C'.onsorrium, 

602-621-3024) 

J 9-23 I mernatiooal 

Symposium: Ecosystem Health 

& Medicine. lmcgmtiug 

Science, Policy & M111111geme/ll. 

Ottawa, Omario, Canada. 

(Office of Cominuing 

Education, University of 

Guelph, 519-767-5000, 

cpnrtlrm@onc.uogut/pb. en) 

LTER Meeting: Executive 

Committee. Dare and location 

ro be announced. (Adrienne 

Whitener, 206-543-1853, 

aWhitmer@LTERmudu) •:• 

1 NSf P.ropos~l 
Deadline: ln~titutcs ror Science 

Education. (Larry Suter, NSf 

Education &Human Resources 

Direcrorare, 703-306- 1652) 

15 NSF !'J·oposal 

Deadline: Cenrer for 

Ecological Analysh & 
Synthesis. (Scon Collins, Envi

ronmental Biology, 703-306-

1480, scollim@mjgov) •:• 

I AUGUST 

7-11 ESA /1\JBS 1\Jtnual 

Meeting: Scirur~ & Public 

Policy. Knoxville, TN. (Donna 

Hacgdc, AlBS, 202-628-1500) 

LTER Meeting: Graduate 

Student Committee. Knoxville. 

(jGr~mberg@LTERutr.~du) 

J 5-17 Conference: 

Ecological Land C lassification. 

Thunder Bay, Ontario. (Cana

dian Fores t Service, 705-759-

5700, elc@jcor.glfc.forestry.Cfl) 

23-29 ILTER Meet ing: 

Steering Committee. 

INTECOL ar Manche.\u:r and 

Rothamsred, U.K. (Rudolf 

Nomorr, 206-543-8492 

rNottrntt@LTERnu.nlu) •:• 

LTER t\.lccting: Data 

Managers. Scaulc, WA. (Rudolf 

Nou:rott, 206-543-8492 

(1Nottro11@L TERn~udu) •!• 

0 C TOBER 

19-21 l.TER Meetings: 

Executive 6 ·Coordin:uiog 

Commiuees. Coweeta LTER 

sire, North Carolina. (Adrienne 

Whitener, 206-513-1853, 

aWhitem:r@LTERnet.edu) •:• 
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